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Hawks not happy with just one road win 

By Fred Mitchell 

Tribune reporter 

12:38 PM CDT, May 4, 2011 

The pressure will rest squarely on the top-seeded 
Chicago Bulls as they try to even the best-of-seven 
Eastern Conference semifinal series with Atlanta at a 
game apiece Wednesday. But the Hawks aren't content. 
 
“This is the second round of the playoffs, and certainly, 
us coming in and taking Game 1 … we feel it is an 
accomplishment,” Hawks coach Larry Drew said before 
Wednesday’s shoot-around at the United Center. 
 
“But as I told our players, we cannot be satisfied. We 
were satisfied in Round 1 down in Orlando. We didn’t 
play well in Game 2, but we still positioned ourselves to 
win. Now that we’ve experienced a similar situation, 
there are just no excuses (but) to just come out here and 
play with consistency and play with the poise that we 
need to play with.” 

Games 3 and 4 of the series will be played in Atlanta on Friday and Sunday. 

The Hawks captured Game 1 against the Bulls, 103-95, Monday night. Atlanta had been swept in the 
second round of the playoffs each of the last two years. 
 
“We’re not a young team; we like to look at ourselves as a veteran team now,” Drew said. “So we’ve 
seen every situation. We’ve been in every situation. And there is just no excuse not to come out here and 
play with an energy and play with an effort, and more importantly play with a composure. Because we 
know that this (Bulls) team certainly does not want to go back to Atlanta down 2-0. So we have to 
expect their best punch tonight. And if we expect anything less we’re kidding ourselves.” 
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